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■It is one of the instruc
tions of our holy religion,” 
he would say to his wife, 
when shef expostulated a- 
gainst his losing a day's 
work and incurring the ex
pense incidental to a trip to 
the Catholic cemetery, in the 
adjoining county. “Even if it 
were not such, self-interest 
prompts us to pay this re
spect to the departed, for the 
day will come when we must 
depend on the living for a 
like service. When I am 
gone I do not want to be 
carried off like a dead dog. 
but to go to my last resting 
place attended by men and 
women who would remember 
that when death entered 
their homes, I stood by.”

While Mrs. McKenna continued to 
argue against the practice, she did 
it because of the contrariness of her 
mature, not because she hoped ever 
to win her point; for, though Mc
Kenna was the meelost of men, 
yielding to his practical, wife’s bet
ter judgment and keener insight in 
other things, there was no force per
suasive enough to turn him from any 
principle of truth, justice or honor. 
If McKenna should rise in the world, 
men said, it would be due entirely 
to his wife. She possessed a strong 
mind, abundant common-sense, and 
that gift which is nicely distinguish
ed as the virtue of prudence, in a 
•woman, the talent of making money, 
in a man. How she managed from 
the daily toil of the little rock- 
treaker to provide for seven and lay 
something aside in the village bank 
was one of those economical puzzles 
•which only actual experience can 

, eolve. Her house was spotless, her 
! children cleanly, if simply, clothed, 

and their rosy cheeks and bright eyes 
told of plentiful and nourhing food. 
■Often during the long hours, sitting 
■on the hot rock-pile, the little, bent 
man pondered over this ability of his 
■wife, and his head would sink lower 
on his breast.

“1 am not the man she should have 
had for husband,” he would think, 
in humiliation of spirit. “If she had 
married a man like O’Connor, who 
understands farming and trading, in
stead of a fellow that will never get 
Tieyond a string of rock and a kiiap- 
ping-hammer, she would be wearing 
her silk now, and Tommie and Joe 

l would be going to college, instead of 
working for farmers. I am a failure. 
That’s what they called me at home, 
and I am beginning to see now that 
they were right, although I thought 

‘ differently then. But she will make 
something out of the children. Thank 
üod, none of them take after me, ex- 

Yet it was not on the three sons,
| <ept poor little Arthur.” 

possessing the elements of success, 
nor the prattling daughter, who had 

! her mother’s handsome face, that the 
father's deepest affection was cen
tred, but on Arthur, his fourth child, 
-“a second Tom McKenna,” the 
people said, without, however, in
tending any disparagement. But the 
words had a bitter point for the sen- 

î sitivc soul, and his heart cried over 
the boy who was a copy of the pa- 

; tient, plodding, unsuccessful parent. 
Naught of this wo knew, passing 

the lowly toiler, who would greet vs 
with kind words and a smile, which 

i never broke the locked sadness of his 
®yes, and lay on his weather-beaten 
lace like sunlight on marble. Little 
we dreamed, driving over the blue 

■ '•tone when it was spread on the 
r°ad, that the blqwe which had 
brought it to this state of fineness 

v ^ kept measure with sorrow’s 
strokes upon the old man's heart.
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McKenna, the rock-breaker.
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come in tones that brought Joy.
“You have come in time,” said in y 

friend, Judge Randolph, whom I had 
left a struggling lawyer, “for the fu
neral of Tom McKenna. You remem
ber him, of course?”

“The old rock-breaker? I should 
say so! Many a time I wished him 
possessed of another occupation, 
when the stones were spread on the 
road between our gate and the 
schoolhouse, and my winter boots 
wore worn out. He lived to a good 
old age. What became of his fam
ily?”

At my question, the Judge paused, 
and directing my attention to sever
al fine business houses, said:

Do you see that building on the 
corner? It is the new hotel, owned 
and run by Tommie McKenna. Those 
two stores are also his, and he owns, 
besides, several good pieces of ’•cal 
estate in the resident portion of the 
town. He married one of O’Connor's 
daughters, and they have a pair of 
handsome children. He is the head 
of the family, but the others are not 
failures. Joe gave his attention to 
agriculture. He owns some of the 
best land in the county, and as he 
understands farming he is amassing 
a fortune. Ed studied law', and last 
year wo sent him to the State Sen
ate. He’ll be in Congress, some of 
these days. The daughter grew up 
into a perfect beauty. She married 
Gray Morgan's only son, and is one 
of the leaders of Lexington society.”
It occurred to me that there was 

another child, but before I could in
quire for him, we wore joined by 
other friends, and all thought of Ar
thur McKenna escaped my mind. On 
the following day, Tom McKenna 
was buried. I was the guest of the 
Judge" and went with him to McKen
na's home, which stood on the edge 
of the town, a spacious brick house, 
set in an ample lawn. The Judge was 
deeply affected as we stood alone by 
the dead. In the twilight of the 
room, I saw him lay a convulsive 
hand on the toil-knotted fingois 
which clasped a crucifix, while brok- 

sobs shook his stalwart frame. 
Afterwards, when we had found a 
place in the procession, which atrelch- 

for a full mile over the white
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1 with my face 
} home in the

road, he began to speak of tin

“Life is full of strange surprises,” 
he said, flecking with the whip an im
aginary fly from the back of the rest
ive thoroughbred. “How little Tom 
McKenna dreamed when he brjko 
rock along this road, that ho womd 
be carried over it to his grave, with 
the pomp and ceremonial that death 
reserves for the great! But he de
serves it all. He was a great r.inn.”

The Judge mused for a long time, 
then said: “People attribute nil the 
success that came to the family to 
Mrs. McKenna, and, while they rever
ed Tom as an honest, upright and 
honorable man, they regarded him as 
a failure—yes, even his wife and chil
dren! I’ve heard the boys say that 
they owe all to their mother— not 
by way of reflection on their lather, 
you understand, for they are most 
dutiful children. Before they sought 
their own fortune, on reaching man
hood, they made their parents com
fortable, and with each step of their 
advancement in wealth, they • sur
rounded the old people with luxuries. 
Yet, while I give Mrs. McKenna nil 
credit as a careful, thorough busi
ness woman, a true wife and devoted 
mother. I know that they owe not a 
whit more of their success to her 
thaif to him.”

What did he do?” I asked, think
ing he must have entered on some 
new occupation after I had left 
Glen.

He broke rock,” replied the Judge, 
quietly. “Ten years ago, he retired. 
Since then he has lived in the wvrld 
of books. I don’t suppose you ever 
knew that McKenna was a scholar, 
did you?”

No,” I answered, in surprise. The 
face of the rock-broaicer rose before 
my mental vision, and I marveled at 
my dullness.

Neither did I,” the Judge was 
saydng, “until I saw the fourth son, 
Arthur, sitting, one day, on the 
roadside, studying Latin. When I 
asked him who was his teacher, he 
said his father. Do you understand 
what it must mean to break rock 
every day af the year while your soul 
is crying for Homer and VirgL? Do 
you know that soul’s hunger for 
companionship, which must be stifled 
by intercourse with the common and
unsympathetic?' ’
jt saw then why the Judge bad call

ed Tom McKenna great.

the

you know, was ‘a second Tom Mc
Kenna!’ ”

X did not press the matter. J per
ceived that, in some unaccountable 
way, the Judge had been brought to 
know and highly rate the dead man, 
and that ho entertained a bitterness 
in his heart against the community 
for its not recognizing his hero. The 
cortege had now reached the church 
door, and, as we waited until we 
were permitted to enter the edifice, 
the Judge said:

“Observe the priest who will per
form the obsequies to-day. He is Ar
thur McKenna. I am a dyed-in-the- 
wool Baptist, was always one, ex
pect to die one, but I wouldn't have 
missod seeing Tom McKenna the day 
that boy celebrated his first Mass in 
this church, for half my fortune. The 
smile came into the old man's eyes 
that Sunday and stayed there, until 
death closed them.”

As I heard this I realized how the 
Judge loved the little rock-breaker.

That night, as we sat together in 
the study, the Judge said, out of 
deep thought: “You noticed my ner
vousness in the church this morning? 
It was caused by an impulse, strong 
as the voice of a ,command, to rise 
up and tell those people that a great 
man had departed from our midst."

“Why did you not obey it?’’ 1 in
quired.

“I am running for office,” ho re
turned, with some bitterness. “They 
would say it was a scheme to get 
the Irish vote. Then, those children, 
and their rich connections, might not 
relish my public reference to their fa
ther’s occupation and poverty; and— 
well, I’d have to blow my own horn 
somewhat in relating the incident 
that made me acquainted with the 
heroic soul of Tom McKenna, and 
I’ve got enough merited charges a- 
gainst me, without inciting the slan
der of vain-glory. Do 3-011 recognize 
this?” he added, opening a drawer in 
his desk, and taking out a hnapping- 
hainmcr. “When McKenna laid it 
down, I asked him for it, and I 
treasure it as others treasure the 
sword of a great general; and I hold 
it worthy of far more reverence, for 
this was not lifted to take life, but 
to preserve it.

“With the rest of the world, his 
wife and children,—except., perhaps, 
the bo3’,—Arthur,—I saw in Tom Mc
Kenna, a quiet, inoffensive fellow, 
without the ability to rise in the 
world. I saw onty the rock-breal*-r, 
never the man, until one day. pretty 
close to a quarter of a century ago.
1 had but lately hung out my shingle 
and as young lawyers have plent3- of 
leisure I went out for a stroll. Mc
Kenna’s string of rock lay to the 
right of the road. I could see the 
bent figure in the distance. As I drew 
nearer, I noticed the regular rise of 
the arm suddenly cease and the form 
droop forward until it la3' prone on 
the stones. I supposed that the old 
fellow hod fainted as the da3- was 
hot. and I ran to his assistance. As 
I came up I heard those long, smoth
ered cries which tell of a brave man’s 
suffering. ‘In the name of God. Mc
Kenna.' I cried, 'what's the matter?’ 
He lifted himself quickly. I tell 3 0U, 

my friend, I am now an old man, 
and have seen much of life’s sorrows, 
but not enough to blot from my 
memory the picture of Tom McKen
na’s face. It could have given Dante 
a new idea of Despair.

“Yoiir mention of Arthur reminds 
yesterday, when relating the 
-•v-' *•’- -*:i the . ■ other.

of hhn.

“McKenna tried to make some ex
cuse. but I was not to be put off; so 
I sat down on the rock-pile and said, 
That's not so! There’s something 

wrong. Why are you so stand-offish? 
You've known mo since I was a lad 
in knee-breeches. I pla3'ed and stud
ied and fought with your boys, in 
the village school. I ma3r not be 
able to help 3rou one whit in >rour 
trouble—I certainty can't, if it con
cerns money, for I am . as poor as 
yourself,—but it will relieve your 
mind to speak of it, and I may be 
able to suggest something.’ I don’t 
know which statement of my argu
ment convinced him, but sitting there 
on the rock-pile, Tom McKenna open
ed his mind and heart to mo, as I’ll 
warrant he never did, before nor af
ter, to any except his Maker.

“Ho was an Irish gentleman’s son. 
For some service which his forefa
thers had rendered the Crown, they 
were to possess the estate ' while 
grass grows and water runs.' They 
were an eass'-going, well-living peo
ple until the coming Into the family 
of a penniless English peeress. This 
lady, who was Tom McKenna's 
grandmother, was* an ambitious wo
man, possessed by the determination 
to pusfi the family forward. She suc
ceeded admirably with her husband 
and their son, and the McKennas of 
Drumshanbo were beginning to be a 
force to be reckoned with, when the 
familv received a back-set by the ap
pearance of Tom on the stage of life. 
He would inherit the estate, but ln-

bitious nature the fortunes of the 
family required in that period of its 
evolution, he was backward, undeter
mined. finding pleasure only in 
scholarly pursuits, lie carried off 
first honors of college, and it might 
have been that the house should have 
received its crowning glory from the 
literary or scientific fame the boy 
would have achieved, if the ambi
tious, meddling old English grand
mother, aided and abetted by his pa
rents, had not interfered with the de
signs of Providence. They had no 
sympatic with the scholar, and forc
ed him to become a man of affairs. 
Of course ho failed, dismally failed. 
Then they blamed him. The money 
expended on his political ventures 
crippled the estate, the family began 
to lose prestige. When an opportun
ity came to him to retrieve this loss 
by an alliance with a lady of wealth, 
he refused to perform his part, be
lieving that marriage, without mu
tual love, was a sinful union. We can 
imagine what this sensitive soul was 
made to suffer from his uncompre
hending, ambitious relations; espe
cially since there was another son 
who possessed the character into 
which the3' tried to mould Tom's.

What alwa3'S angered me with 
Tom McKenna.” said the Judge, 
sharply, “was that he let his mind 
be warped by those fools, and be
lieved with them that he was a fail
ure, and had dost 1*03'ed the fortune, 
political and financial, of the fam
ily. This conviction took such a 
grasp on him that he relinquished his 
title 1o the estate in favor' of his 
brother, and came to America with 
five pounds in his pocket. He was a 
failure! The conviction knocked 
ever3r hope out of his heart. It did 
not matter that he carried more 
Greek and Latin in his head than 
man>r a college principal, and that 
those strange dreams out of which 
the poets weave immortality were to 
him what realities are to others. He 
was a failure, as a politician; per
haps he could succeed as a rock- 
breaker. lie came to Kentucky, where 
they were building new roads, and 
drifted into Glen Maiy, with his 
knapping-hammer. For thirty 3'cars 
he sat on a rock-pile. Think of it! A 
man who was more familiar with the 
Greek and Latin poets than I with 
the authors of n\v own tongue, who 
could solve a problem of Euclid while 
I was getting m3' wits together, who 
could have taught me, a graduate of 
Kentucky’s ancient University, points 
of law—this man breaking stones on 
the common highway! I was young 
and impulsive then. I remember that 
I jumped to m3' feet and swore that 
if I had the mom?3r, I would go to 
Ireland, and clean out the McKenna 
clan. Well, I did go to Ireland after
wards. I visited McKenna’s old
home. I found the brother a prosper
ous gentleman, with his son in the 
House of Commons. He told me
what a failure Tom was, that the 
family would have been beggared if 
he had not had the lionest3' to hand 
over to others the duties for which 
he was unfitted. I was older then, 
so I did not attempt to enforce an 
appreciation of Tom on the McKen
na famity b>r m>' first-desired meth
ods. I found St. Paul’s persuasive 
words of human wisdom more suit
able to m3' 3’ears and dignity; but 
when I departed from McKenna Cas
tle, its lord felt smaller and meaner 
than if I had horse-whipped him from 
one end of the estate to the other. 
Next to my wedding da3’ and the 
day I won m3' first suit in court, 
that was the happiest of my life!”

The Judge leaned back in his chair, i 
drawing deep puffs from his cigar, 
enjo3ring, in retrospection, the humili
ation of the proud, self-satisfied, pat
ronizing usurper of his brother’s
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get-to-work-or-get-out toward him. 
Yet the boy was industrious. If sot 
io a task he fulfilled it conscientious
ly, but it was evident that he work
ed from a sense of duty, not inclina
tion. Ho had a way of hurrying 
from work and meals to books that 
the practical-minded mother and bro
thers resented. If his studies were 
directed, like Ed’s, toward a definite 
object, they would have encouraged 
him, but he showed no inclination to 
make an>' use of his knowledge.

“The state of affairs finally drove 
the father to expostulate with the 
son. He told me definitely how ho 
had undertaken the delicate task of 
pointing out his duty to Arthur. T 
took him aside, one morning,' said 
the old man, 'and told him what I 
have now told you. I showed him 
what a failure I was, and begged 
hum, in the name of God, to avoid 
my example. I told him that the 
crowning sorrow of my life would be 
to see that I had perpetuated myself 
in the child I loved best. He did not 
say a word, but looked at mo with 
love and pity; then, turned and went 
to the field, with his brothers.' A 
few days later, Arthur came to where 
his father worked and said that lie 
wanted to become a priest. The hap
piness the information brought al
most overpowered the old man. A 
failure? Who would dare sa>r that 
ho was a failure when he had given 
a son, whom men called ‘a second 
Tom McKenna' to the Church? He 
assured me that often when alone he 
cried for joy', because of Arthur’s in
tention.

“But where was the money to

■t Simply give it to you as a loan, 
which you, or Arthur when ho is » 
minister, can repay. It will not in
convenience me any, for I am earn
ing enough' at my profession to meet 
my present requirements, and it will 
savo hhn.’ I showed him how sol
emnly I regarded life, and told him 
that my conscience compelled me to 
insist that he should not let any 
foolish notion «and between his son 
nnd the desires of that son’s soul.
It was about three o’clock when I 
readied the rochpilc, and it was 
nearly nine before I left it. I reckon 
I’d have been there yet, if I hadn’t 
won my point, for I never permitted 
ovcv-comahlo obstacles to thwart me.

Well. McKenna accepted my loan, 
with the understanding that it would 
bo drawn up in perfectly legal man
ner. with security, and bearing inter
est from date. As our relations 
brought us together, I gleaned, from 
their attitude, that none of the fam
ily approved of what the old man 
had done for Arthur. 'I thought,’ 1 
said once to Mrs. McKenna, * that a 
Catholic mother had no higher wish 
for her son than to see him a minis
ter of the Gospel?' She replied that 
she would rather see her four sons 
the humblest priests, than million
aires or presidents; and if it were 
any of the others she would go down 
on lier knees to thank me for what I 
had done. ‘But it’s throwing money 
away to try to make a priest out of 
Arthur.’ she said. 'He’ll never am
ount to anything, any more than his 
father before him.’ I know that it 
would be waste of energy and time 
to tr3' to make a woman of her cast 
of mind, see, even dimly, the worth 
of her husband. I simply expressed 
my willingness to stake my farm on * 
it that Arthur would not disappoint 
his father.

“The following September, Arthur 
entered college, and in five years he 
was ordained. I think I could forgot 
my marriage day as readily as the

, - Tr . . , Sunday on which Arthur elebratodcome from? Ho could not expect I
Tommie and Joe, with their own fu- •

McKenna’s wife, as j-ou know, 
was a careful woman. I have never 
heard grander praise given to a wo
man than the poor rockbreaker paid 
to his wife that day. She no more 
comprehended the soul of her hus
band than I can comprehend the plan 
of the universe. Very likely, if the 
truth were known, she also regarded 
him as a dismal failure; but not a 
thought of blame ever crossed the 
mind of that chivalrous gentleman a- 
gainst the woman he loved. Their 
children wore like her, he said, and 
he told me how they had saved their 
wages until, with the money their 
mother had managed to hoard, they 
had been able to buy and pay for
Don Clay’s farm. There was no
doubt that they would succeed. But 
Arthur—he was another failure like 
his father. He had no grasp^like 
Tom and Joe, and no ambition like 
Ed, Yet good as were all the chil-
dron, the old man said, he was the
host of them. But no one under
stood Mm, except the father, and as 
him, and were assuming an air of

turc to build, to give over their 
earnings for five years to the bro
ther who had done so little toward 
assisting them in paying for the 
farm for their parents; and Ed had 
his own college expenses to save from 
his earnings. Yet he felt that the 
1)03’ must not bo thwarted in his pi
ous desire, for he had seen, and 
heard of. the sad ending of lives that 
turn, or are turned, from their pro
per calling. Though he did not say 
it, and perhaps did not think it, his 
own case was a strong example. 
What could he do? Then it occurred 
to him to write to his brother, in 
Ireland, to whom he had given up 
everything. He was now prosperous, 
for he had wedded the heiress. Never 
doubting that he would gladly assist 
his nephew to an office held in such 
regard by the Irish people, McKenna 
wrote his letter. He said nothing to 
the famity, not even to Arthur, for 
he had planned a glorious surprise 
when the answer would come from 
the lord of McKenna castle. We can 
imagine the rose-huod world in which 
lie lived, for we have all built our 
castles in the air. That da>- the let
ter had come—a crushing, brutal let
ter, a letter calculated to turn into 
gall the mills of human kindness in 
the old, gentle heart! It would not 
have been well for the Honorable Mr. 
McKenna to have encountered me 
when I finished reading his reply to 
his brother.

first Mass, in the little old 
Church of Gl<yi Mary! Tom dragged
mo down to the front pew with him, 
and I’ll swear I sat there crying like 
an old fool. To this day I never 
could find a reason for my making 
such an exhibition of myself, unless 
it was because of the transformation 
which the first sight of that vested 
priest mode in the rock-breaker. He 
did not shod a tear, but there was a 
light on his face which burned out 
the sadness from his dark eyes. When 
it was all over, when wo had wit
nessed Arthur’s first Mass, received 
his first blessing, as wc walked down 
the aisle, between the two rows of 
smiling people, the old man clasped 
my hand and whispered, ‘NOT a fail
ure, Willy!”

The Judge’s snowy handkerchief 
was now in his hand and he was not 
ashamed to raise it to his eyes and 
wipe away the tears that memory 
had called up.

When I handed it back to McKen
na, and understood now what had 
stamped the despair on his face, 
love, such as I have never felt for 
one not of my blood, sprang up in 
my heart for the noble man, I then 
and there made two speedy resolves: 
—one, that Arthur McKenna should 
be a priest; the other, that I should 
go to Ireland some day and tell the 
Honorable Peter McKenna nty opin
ion of him. Thank God, I lived to 
see both determinations executed!" 
and the Judge leaned back in his 
chair, with a smile of peace.

After I had expressed myself ra
ther freely to McKenna about his 
cad of a brother," again began the 
Judge, "I said, ‘I it hadn’t been for 
the d—d war, Tom, you’d never a- 
gain sit on a rock-pile, after what 
you’ve "told me! All I got out of 
my father’s estate were a hundred 
acres of land and two thousand dol
lars. I spent the money on my edu
cation, but the land’s left and unen
cumbered. To-morrow there’ll be a 
mortgage on it for the amount re
quired to educate Arthur for the 
priesthood. If more money is needed 
than I can get on the farm. I’ll bor
row it on the^ honor and honesty 
which was bequeathed me by my fa
ther.’ 'You'll do nothing of the 
sort, Willy Randolph!’ he cried. 'Sec 
it I won’t I' I replied. The old man 
began to get excited. 'You shan’t 
beggar yourself for my son!’ he said. 
I’ll not accept it! What I wouldn't 

ask, nor expect, his own brothers to 
do for him, I won't accept from a 
stranger.’ I told McKenna io sit

“The mon«3’ was 
course?” 1 said.

paid back, of

“Every cent of it!” answered the 
Judge. “Do 3’ou know how? By 
this!" and he lifted the little knap- 
pi ng-h animer. “For the first few 
years he could scarcety meet the in
terest. Then, when Tommy and Joe 
wore doing better, the father could 
give all his earnings towards the re
duction of the debt. Afterwards, 
when the boys were independent, and 
Arthur was in his parish, they wantr- 
cd to liquidate the remainder, but 
the old man refused to accept their 
assistance. ‘It’s my debt,’ ho said, 
'and I’ll pay it. I’ll not fail here/ 
When the last dollar was turned over 
to me I gave him the note, and he 
gave me the knapping-hammer. That 
was ten years ago. Then he went 
back to the world there, as you have 
found returning to Glen Mar3\ But 
as 3’ou see still the eternal earth be
neath and the eternal sky above, so 
he met unchanged and unchanging, 
the poets of the past, immortally 
3'oung throughout the generations! ”

The Judge was touching, with gen
tle fingers, the little hammer.

“Yet,” he said, turning toward me 
with an angry light in his eyes, “all, 
except Arthur and me, regard this 
man as one who did not succeed. As 
the world looks at it, Tom McKenna 
was a failure! If failure means to 
give to the State a posterity of hon
est sons and virtuous daughters, to 
the Church a zealous minister, to 
bear through life a stainless honor 
and unshaken loyal 13% to hold un
swerving faith in God and perfect 
love for man—if failure means to be 
a hero, I ask no dearer boon of God, 
next to salvation, than that on 1 
tombstone men may write, 'Will Ran
dolph, Failure!’ "—Annie C. Min 
ogue, in Donahoe’e Magazine.


